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there he never married and gradually became
deaf In the development from simplicity to
complexity of musical treatment he stands
midway between Mozart and, Wagner bub in
Turn were umauely combined the power to feel
and the mastery of musical resources necessary
to express his feelings Between the years
1805 and 1808 he composed some of his greatest
works the oratorio Mount of Olives the opera
1' tdelw and the Pastoi al and Eroica symphonies
besides a number of concertos sonatas and
songs The symphonies nine in number rank
as the greatest evei written and the pianoforte
sonatas and stimg nuartets are uneauolled m
beauty He died in Vienna at the age of 56
See Section B
Bearing ^mil von (1854-1917) Geiman bac
tenologist founder of the science of immunology
Nobel prizewinner 1901
Behimg Vitus (1680-1741) Danish navigator who
enteied the Russian seivice and in 1728 dis
covered the strait which bears his name
Behsarius (505-65) Eoman general under Justin
mn who fought against the Vandals Ostiogoths,
and Persians
Bell Alexander etraham (1847-1922) inventor b
Edinburgh emigrated to Canada in 1870 later
becoming an American citizen In 1876 he
exhibited an invention which was developed
into the telephone He devoted attention to
the education of deaf mutes
Bell Gertrude Margaret Lowthian (1808-1920)
the uncrowned oueen of Arabia was a
traveller in the Middle East her knowledge
proved of service to the British government in
the first world war
Bellamy Edward (1850-98) American author of
Looking Backward a prophetic Utopian novel
Belhui family of Venetian painters Jacopo (c
1400-70) and his two sons Gentile (1429-1607)
whose works include the Adoration of Vie Magi
(National Gallery) and Giovanni (c 1420-1516)
brother m law of Mantegna and teacher of
Gioigione and litian who continued his trad
ition of light and colour
Bellini Vmcenzo (1801-36) Italian operatic com
poser b Sicily His melodies were admired by
Chopin His best known operas are I Gayuleh
eel v Montecclii La Sonnambula Norma and
/ Puniani See Section E
Belloc Hilau'e (1870-1953) versatile writer whose
works include The Sad Child s Book of Beasts
£he Path, to Rome Hills and the Sea Cautionary
Tales and historical studies of Danton Eobes
Pierre and Kicheheu B in France he be
came a British subject m 1902
Belzoni, Giovanni Battista (1778-1823) Egypt
ologist B at Padua he settled m England in
1803 His first interest was in hydraulics and
for this purpose he went to Egypt to Mehemet
Ah There he explored Thebes Abu Simbel
and one of the pyramids sending some sculp
tures to the British Museum
Benavente y Martinez Jacinto (1860-1954)
Spanish dramatist whose plays include Los
Intereses Creaclos (Bonds of Interest) Nobel
prizewinner 1922
Benedict St (c 480-c 550) patriarch of -western
monasticism B at Nursia and at first a her
nut at Subiaco lie attracted numerous followers
and grouped them in twelve monasteries
Later he went to Monte Cassino where he
formulated the Benedictine rule of wide apph
cation in Western Christendom See Monas-
ticism, Section J
Benes, Eduard (1884-1948) Czechoslovak states
man co founder with Thomas Masaryk of the
Czech Bepublic after the breakup of the
Austro Hungarian monarchy (1918)
Ben Gurion David (b 1886) Zionist leader He
helped organise the Jewish Legion in 1918 and
was prominently connected with the Labour
movement hi Palestine in "between the world
wars Prime minister of Israel 1948-63
Bennett Enoch Arnold (1867-1931) English
author who wrote of the pottery towns where
he was brought up His novels Include The
OldWvoea Tale Clayhanger and Hilda Lesswavs
He also wrote plays including Milestones The
Great Adventure and Mr Prohack
Bennett James Gordon (1841-1918) proprietor of
the New 7or7e Berald He Bent out Stanley on
an expedition to find Livingstone
 Bentham Jeremy (1748-1832) utilitarian philo
sopher and writer on jurisprudence His main
works are Government and Ptmuples of Itoials
and Legislation
Bentley Richard (1662-1742) classical scholai
who did pioneer work m textual criticism
Benz Karl (1884-1929) German engineer whose
motor car produced in 188o was one of the flrot
to be driven by an internal combustion engine
Beranger Jean Pierre de (1780-1857) populai
Fiench song writer whose compositions were
often written to serve some passing political
purpose
Beresford 1st Viscount (William Carr Bedford)
(1768-1854) British general He fought uudei
Wellington m the Peninsular War and reorgan
ised the Portuguese army
Berg Alban (1885-1935) Austrian composer whose
best known work is the three act opera wok eel
based upon a drama by Buchner   which has
become a modern classic
Bergsoa Henri Louis (1859-1941) Fiench
plulosophei exponent of the theory of creitrve
evolution and the. life force Nobel prize
winner 1927 See Vitalism Section J
Beriot Charles Augusts de (1802-70) Belgian
vohmst whose wife was the operatic contralto
Mahbran His son Charles Wilfrid de Benot
(18o3-1914)wa&apiamst and the teacher of Havel
Berkeley George (1685-1763) idealist philosophei
and cutic of Locke His spiutual outlook led
him to believe that reality exists only in the es e
of God that it is uudiscoverable by science
though it can be levelled by religion His
chief work is Alciphion He was a ma-stei of
prose Of Irish birth lie became bishop of
Cloyne
Berlin Irving (b 1888) American composer of
popular songs b Russia pioneer of both iag
tune and jazz music His songs include
Alexander s Sag time Sand ihvays Wlial II I
do1 his musicals include Annie Get yom Gvn
and Gall ine Madam
Berlin, Sir Isaiah (b 1909) British umveisity
teacher b Eiga Chichele Prof of Social and
Political Theory at Oxford 1957-67 His woiks
include Sari Marx JWie Hedttehog and the For
and The Age of Enlightenment
Berlioz Hector (1803-69) composer B near
Grenoble the son of a doctor his romantic
sensibility taste for the giand (as in his Re
quieiri) and response to literary influence made
him a prime figure in the French romantic move
ment His works include the symphony Romeo
and Juliet and the operas Benevenuto Celhm
and Beatrice and Benedict Hia first wife was
an Irish actress Harriet Smithson whom he
met while she was playing Shakespearean parts
hi Home See Section E
Bernadotte Count Folke (1895-1948) nephew of
the late King Gustav of Sweden U N media
tor for Palestine 1947 Assassinated by Jewish
tenorists
Bernadotte Jean Bapfaste (1764-1814) a French
commander who served under Napoleon and in
1810 was chosen heir to the thione of Sweden
In 1818 he succeeded as Charles XIV
Bernal John Desmond (b 1901) physicist, b
Ireland Prof of Physics Birkbeck College
TTmv of London 1937-63 Prof of CrystaUo
graphy 1963-8 Author of The Social Fune
turns of Science Science in History The Origin
of Life Lenin peace prize 1963
Bernard, Claude (1813-78) French physiologist
whose discoveries though not of immediate
application paved the way foi the woik of
Pavlov and Hopkins
Bernard of Menthon (923-1008) patron saint of
mountaineers He founded Alpine hospices in
the passes that bear his name
Bernard St (1090-1158) abbot of Claiivaux
which became a chief centre of the Cistercian
order This order aimed at seclusion and aus
terity and practised manual work His writings
had wide influence hi Europe
Bemhardt Sarah (1844-1923) Fiench tragedienne
b Paris daughter of a Dutch Jewess She be
came a member of the Come'die Francaise after
the siege of Paris Her first performance In
London was in 1879 Her successes included
PMdre La Dame aunt CamMas Fddora
TMdora and La Tosca and she produced and
played in Racine and Mollere

